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Thir.vie=4, 
CIA Report 
On Openness 
Cl ified Secret 

-23/ cp.  
By George Lardner Jr. 

Washington Poet Staff Writer 

When CIA Director Robert- M. 
Gates publicly promised "a greater 
openness and sense of public-  re-
sponsibility" at the intelligence 
agency a few weeks ago, he was 
acting on the recommendations of a 
special task force that had studied 
ways to make the agency more vis-
ible, credible and responsive to the 
outside world. 

But when the 15-page "Task 
Force Report on Greater CIA 
Openness" was submitted to Gates 
Dec. 20, it was stamped "Secret," a 
classification formally reserved for 
information "the unauthorized dis-
closure of which reasonably could 
be expected to cause serious dam-
age to the national security." ' - ' 

CIA, officials refused to disclose 
any bf the report, even in the wake 
of Gates's Feb. 21 speech. "An in-
ternal document," an agency 
spokesman told a reporter that day. 
"We determined lit] must be with-

, held in its entirety," the agency in-
formed the American Civil Liberties 
Union's Center for National Secu-
rity Studies about two weeks later 
in response to a request under the 
Freedom of Information Act. ' • 

Now, after public scolding at a 
House hearing, Gates has approved 
declassification of almost the entire 
report as well as his five-page de-
cision directive, dated. Jan. 6, and 
sent them to one of the molders, 
Rep. Lee H. Hamilton (D-Ind.), for-
mer chairman of the House intel-
ligence committee.' 

. Much of the task force's report 
simply mirrors, albeit with more 
detail, what Gates announced pull-
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